
D U B A I
EXPERIENCE THE EXTRAORDINARY..



WHY
EXPLORE
DUBAI?

DESERT SHOPPING DIVERSITYARCHITECTURE



DUBAI
One of the most sought after tourist
destination amongst the seven cities in
the United Arab Emirates...

Dubai makes you feel what the luxury
life literally looks like. Roaming around
the city in a limousine, viewing the tall
exotic building structures is just
splendid. Having dinner in the
luxurious cruise under the shining
stars takes away your breath. Feasting
your eyes while standing on the top
floor of the tallest building pleases you
from the bottom of your heart.



Experience desert safari in the evening on 4&4
land cruisers and sand boarding and relish
yourself by the   BBQ dinner ,tanura show and
belly dance.

THINGS TO DO - DUBAI TRIO
DUBAI CITY TOUR
Get yourself seated in a car and take a city
tour.It makes a great short break for shopping,
sunbathing, partying, sporting events, fine
dining and even a few beautiful pleasures.

DHOW CRUISE WITH DINNER
The most important part of trio. A complete pack
which consists of cruise, buffet dinner, live
shows and licensed bar. 

DESERT SAFARI



MORE TO EXPLORE ?
ABU DHABI AND FERRARI PARK

AQUAVENTURE WATER PARK
Aquaconda is the world's largest waterslide tube
here 9.2 meters wide carrying a speed of 35 km
per hour .

LOST CHAMBERS AQUARIUM
a 11 million litre aquarium where you can
surround yourself and connect with your yogi in
the unique underwater setting.

 

The most luxurious city... The famous Sheikh
Zayed grand mosque can accomodate more then
40,000 worshippers has four 350 foot minarates
and 82 white marble domes and Ferrari park in
Abu Dhabi is the largest and one of it's kind.



BOLLYWOOD PARK

EXPO 2020
Expo 2020 aims to increase awareness about the
challenges faced by humanity on a global scale.
It is the world's largest meeting place and offers
many opportunities such as networking and
promoting international relationships. The new
dates for EXPO 2020 are 1 October 2021 – 31
March 2022

 

BOLLYWOOD PARKS Dubai is the first park of its
kind in the world. In six fascinating zones, you can
experience different environments inspired by the
greatest Bollywood blockbusters.



BURJ KHALIFA AND 
DUBAI MALL 
The tallest building in the world.......

A combination of visionary ideals and solid
science, Burj Khalifa amazes you in every aspect.
You will find the best architecture at every turn
from it's 360 degree projection and can
experience a well dining, stationed at 122nd
floor. 
As soon as you reach the 124th floor, you'll be
startled by the view, and the view can be more
beautiful and eye feasting when you access the
electric binoculars.
On the ground floor, is the Dubai Mall where you
can shop around and can enjoy the Dubai
aquarium and underwater zoo.



TOP SELLING ITINERARY

3 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY

5 NIGHTS / 6 DAYS



The interior of Burj Al Arab is
decorated with around 1790
square meters of 24 carat gold
leaf.
On an average, 14 million
tourists visit in an year.
Largest man made island,
building, shopping mall,
fountains, metro are found in
Dubai.
World's only 7 star hotel is in
Dubai.

BRAIN GYM



DUBAI VISA TIPS
So what is the best time to visit Dubai? 
Between November and April.

Going on a city tour? 
Seat in a limousine and roam in a city of wonders.

What is the scariest thing to do in Dubai? 
Snaps happy : pro tip : don't take photos of
government building without any consent.

Free Advice? 
Don't consume alcohol or any illicit drug in the city.
Follow their norms and enjoy the journey.

  1. Scanned colour copy of the first and
last page of your passport.

2. Scanned colour copy of your passport-
size photograph taken against a white
background.

3. Scanned colour copy of your pan card.

VISA PROCESS: Only soft copy of
documents is required. E-Visa will be
issued in soft copy which can be printed.



LET US PLAN YOUR TRIP!


